15th March 2019

PRIMIS announces new Masterclass series on Emerging Markets
PRIMIS has announced its Emerging Markets Masterclasses, a new series of mortgage forums for advisers
and lenders. The forums have been designed to update attendees on new market and consumer trends
which they can translate into their individual businesses.

As part of the sessions, advisers will have the opportunity to converse with lenders directly and learn
about new areas of development within the mortgage market. Lenders who attend will be able to gain
valuable feedback and input on their products, processes and quality of service directly from advisers.

The classes are being held throughout March* and are open to advisers and lenders across the UK.

Jay Naylor, Marketing Director at PRIMIS, commented:
“With the mortgage market moving at such a rapid pace, we understand it can sometimes feel tricky to
stay on top of it all. That is why we’ve decided to launch a new wave of masterclasses aimed at combatting
this very challenge, helping advisers and lenders to ensure their businesses stay ahead of the curve.

“PRIMIS is an adviser champion, which is why we believe that through peer-to-peer discussion and sharing
best practice, more professionals will be able to understand and capitalise on the market opportunities.”

-ENDS-

*Dates and venues below:


12th March: Templeton Hotel, Ballyclare, Northern Ireland



13th March: Village Hotel Glasgow, Glasgow



19th March: The Mere Golf Resort & Spa, Knutsford



20th March: Wetherby Racecourse, Wetherby



21st March: Ramside Hall Hotel, Durham



26th March: Best Western Walton Park Hotel, Clevedon



27th March: Hilton London Kensington, London



28th March: The National Conference Centre, Solihull

For further information please contact:
lsl@rostrum.agency / +44 (0)203 404 7700

Notes to Editors
About PRIMIS
PRIMIS Mortgage Network brings the power of First Complete Ltd and Advance Mortgage Funding
Limited together under one roof so we can provide you with world class support that is second to none.
We are part of the LSL Group and backed by their extensive financial services experience and knowledge
we aim to grow not just our Network, but your business as well.

